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Silk Gloves ??S,Iy for
Saturday

All of onr Russet Shade Long Silk Gloves.
A popular street shade, worth up to $2.f0
Saturday, per pair, $1.50.

Saturday Toilet Goods Specials
Soap Boies, Saturday, each . f)
Nail Enamel (cake form) Saturday, each.. Q
Kail Bleach, Saturday 15f
Nail File, Saturday, each f)
Shandon Bella Toilet Soap, Saturday, a boi of

three cake 19
One pound bottle of fide Violet Talcum Powder,

Saturday, each 15

At 10c Each, Worth 2.V
Waists and Pants, ex-

tra well made.

At BOc Each, Worth 85c.

Pants, Corset
Covers and Gowns.

new have New Inparse
of black are of orpurse plain

An of small In the gun metal silvermesh bags.

ft Co's.
60c a at,

only 25
price

a only 20

of

from her sine. He her age as 20
years.

The locket was sent to the mother of
the missing girl' for The
father left the soene of the murder soon
tfter making his to the police.

A number of letters which the police
txpeet will throw light on the can were
found In the room where the body wu

One written In
to the missing who

the room, but warned him
that If he did not stop paying attention
to "Elsie 8lgel" he would meet a terrible
fate. The other letters found were writ-
ten by a girl who signed herself

to the polios the were
written In of A stiver

upon were the
Initials "P. C. S," was found In a dresser
In the room. test a speller
and a owned by the

rude scrawls of the
name "Elsie," suoh 'as a person learning
'.o write might

Mies
A to Miss

Blgel, No. SOS avenue.
New Tork City, but empty, was also found
'n the

A man who called himself Joseph K.
Lang, but who Is a called at the
Eighth
luring the night. He said he called to see
Us cousin, who proved to be the miming

who the room in which
the trunk was found.

Lang said his cousin came

r1

12 and 16 Milanese a
line of in gray rfnd up to

Saturday's special, per 19c

Infant's
Boys' White Wash Suits, In 2 and 3 year old sites,

$2.00 and $2.25 values, each. .
values, at

Straw $1.50, $2.00.
$2.60 and at --41.25.

$2.00 and
prevents

sises, 2, 3, 4, at, each 50g
5 at, each G5

June Sale of Muslin. Underwear at the
BARGAIN SQUARE

Tasteful styles, standard qualities 'and low prices.

Children's

Women's Shirts,

At 15c Earn. 40c.
Corset Covers and

PanU and

At 7Sc $ 1.2ft.

Corset
and lace

styles this week, ready for bags seallined, with
Bags, seal and walrus gold finishlined, with coin

also and
.

Saturday Candy Specials
Chocolates,

price Saturday,

Balduff's 40c
Saturday,

Saturday
Special
"Yvette"

examination.

"Elsie."
According missives

terms endearment.
which

Some books,
geography

Chinaman,

make.

Envelope.
plain

Wadsworth

room.

Chinaman,
avenue house quite unexpectedly

Chinaman,

from

Y ,r.

Button Lisle, broken
sizes, white, worth

$1.00 pair,

and Children's Wear.

Saturday, $1.50
$3.00 Saturday, $2.00
Children's Bonnets,

$2.76 qualities, Saturday
82.25

Children's Sleeping Garments,
hatching colds,

Slse

Worth
Women's

children's Waists.

Each, Worth
Women's Covers, Skirts,

Drawers Gowns.

New Leather Bags

Women's Drawers,

trimmings.

arrived showing Saturday. carriage
leather, handles.

Automobile leather, trimmings metal, oxidised
leather leather handles.

endless popular leathers German

Thompson Belden Special regu-
lar pound, pound,

delicious Maple Gems, regular
pound, pound,

Sale

Haix
Goods.

statement

discovered. ad-
dressed Chinaman

unsigned,

spangled bracelet,

missing
contained

Heard's
envelop addressed Elisa-

beth

occupied

Philadel

regular

$1.60,
cambric

Several

English,

Saturday Only Men's Garters
Saturday we will place on sale a

quantity Of men's 25c garters In
at a pair 15c.

Men's department, main floor, south aisle.

phia about five months ago.
Ijing said he saw his cousin, Elsie Slgel

and her father and mother at a per-
formance at the Chlneae theater three
weeks ago.

SENATE DOUBLES
DUTYON PAPER

(Continued from First Page.)

two - senators to reinstate them
m mutual good will. Mr.. Bailey said he had
no purpose to reflect upon his colleague.

Mr. Hughes, deferring to the remarks
of Mr. Bailey said he would never
his guns against those of his own party
and concluded by remarking that he had
probably been given the usual haxlng that
comes to new senators.

During the course of his Sen-
ator Hughes took occasion to oppose the
policy of attempting to Impose an Income
tax by the roundabout way of a consti-
tutional amendment. He declared his

that It was now competent for
congress to Impose an Income tax under
Its present authority, and he pointed out
that the former Income tax law was not
still on the statute books, as had been
stated by the president, but that It had
expired by Its own limitation nine years
ago.

Brown's Amendment Beaten.
Previous to this discussion a vote had

taken on Senator Brown's amendment

.Tspv m x
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At 25c Each, Worth BOc.
Women's Gowns, Corset Covers,

Pants and Skirts.

At f 1.00 Each, Worth $1.50.
Skirts, Cor-

set Covers Gowns with pretty
Basement,

black
coin and plain leather

gun
and

variety purses, all

gave

Sale
special limited

colors and black,

appeared

train

remarks,

con-
viction

been
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and

of
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Ask to st;e our
Oedared Moth

Wardrobe
Bags.

approving for free Importation of print
paper and it was defeated by a vote of
28 to 62, only four republicans, Messrs.
Beverldge, Bristow, Brown and Burkett,
voting for It.

Senator Oallinger occupied th earlier
hours with a speech In eupport of the
finance committee's rates on paper and
wood pulp, deolarlng that Canada had a
vast advantage in the cost of tabor over
the United States in the production of pa-
per and urging sharp competition In this
country as the reason why the price ot
paper had. been kept

Mr. Lorlmer, the newly-electe- d senator
from Illinois, was In and took his
seat. The ceremony was witnessed by the
senator's wife and five children, all of
them grown, who occupied the front row
In the senatorial private gallery. Mr.
Larimer cast hts first vote against free
paper.

TAFrS AS CHAPLAIN

Rev. Mr. Pierce of Waahlngton Is
Named to Succeed Edward

Everett Hale. .

June 18. Rev. Ulysses
Giant B. Pierce, D. P., pastor of All Souls
Unitarian church of this city, was today
designated by a senate resolution to act
as chaplain until otherwise ordered. Mr.
Pierce is pastor of the church which the
president attends and succeeds Rev. Ed-

ward Everett Hale, deceased.

Quick Action tor Money You get
that by using The Bee advertising columns.
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how CAN they duplicate "Sampeck" btvle: "Samneek" fabrics: "SamnWtf " trim.
and the thousand and one little graces that make "Sampeck" young men's clothes
avray BEYOND comparison T Just to think of it! Our choicest "Sampeck" suits
for young men are specialed at $15.00 those fetching grays, tans, olives, greens, etc.,
in sprightly velours, cheviots and worsteds. Blue serges, too.

thev rnrmnt o.va .JK1R R5n nnT $99 Kft

suits (Sampeck style, mind you) as we I
axe tiding in iiiis .selling r

( Hole tur ranga ofaizsi: 30 to 38 chtst; aget 14 to 22.) f?

w7

get your boy an Indian suit
re eeald saake that "youngest keyeful" o yours ABSOLUTELY happy
11.00, you would HO so, wouldn't you? weU than, buy him aa "Indian,"
igh Klder" or "Base all" Halt. We have these the weU m 4 ffVi flul sorts that tiokls the ho 7 s all ever snake THl I 111
feei Uhe real kings among theu playmate, kememher, enlr Nr W

Kt YOU ptopire
OWN s)TOit

ML
atH5(7 Doutflas Street Orndh-- N
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MATSON WINS FIRST HONORS

la "Western Vanderbilt" He Wins
Orer Fifteen EiraJs.

ANOTHEE THRILLER TODAY

9ehedl1 Eftst Said to Be the Moat
8Tera Teat ef Marhlsira ana

Drlrers 1st Aaaerleaa Sterk
Car Haelaa.

CROWN POINT, Ind., June M.-- Flrst

honors In the opening western Vanderblll
automobiles races today went to Joseph
Matson, who piloted a Chalmers-Detroi- t,

"Blue Bird"' to a brilliant victory over
fifteen rivals. The race was for light cars
only, and while of great Importance In It-

self, was generally considered as prelimi-
nary to the race of the big cars for the
Cobe cap over the same course tomorrow.

The absence of any save the most trivial
Injuries to the drivers were fortunate cir-

cumstances attending the winning of the
Indian trophy by Matson. The field num-
bered sixteen cars at the start, the Ford
and Renault having withdrawn.

The leading trio finished as follows:
Chalmers-Detroi- t, Matson 4:43:21
Locomobile, Robertson 4:38:01
Marion, M onsen 4:42:03

Record of Matson. .
The time of the other cars was not

taken, as they were flagged off the course
after the first three had finished. Follow-
ing Is the record of the Matson car:
Laps. Time.
1 ;s:00

55:43
25:41

4 26:05
i 25:60

Pos. T,aps, Time.
101 M:2fi
II 7 7:06
1 f.
2 9....
1110....

Total time: 4:31:21.
One lap, 28.27 miles.

232.74 miles.

30:21
28.01
26:59

Pos.

Total distance,

Burman In a Butck led at the end of
the (lrst lap, covering the distance in
23:41, the fastest lapiof the race. Bur-ma- n

alxo led at the end of the second
lap In 49:46.

Knlpper In a Chalmers-Detro- it led at
the end of the fourth lap In 1:46:27 two
seconds faster than Matson's time.
. Start of the Hace.

The race, which was an hour late In
starting owing to the belated arrival of
the automobile trucks for the transporta-
tion of the militiamen to thalr stations,
got finally under way when the etarter,
Frank Wagner, slapped Malsonvllle. the
Corbln driver, on the back, and the ma-
chine shot across the line. The remain-
ing cars were dispatched at minute In-

tervals.
Burman, driving a Bulck, was the only

hero. He covered the first lap In 23:41,
the fastest time for one circuit regis-
tered during the entire race. His excel-
lent work continued on the second round,
as he led the field past the grandstand
in 49:45. His triumph wan short-live- d,

however, as he met with dlfficultlex on
the third lap, but completed in good time.
He was put out of the running on the
fourth lap by the loss of a valve. After
making futile efforts to repair the dam-
aged part he finally voluntarily disquali-
fied himself by borrowing a valve and
coming in to the grandstand, where he
left the course.

In the meantime, Matson, who finished
the first lap, In an apparently hopeless
position, was steadily forging to the
front. At the end of --the second round
he had advanced to fifth place in point
of elapsed time. He registered his best
time on the third lap, covering the ' dis-
tance In 25:43, and this time the spurt
placed him in first position. He was
closely pressed by his Chalmers-Detro- it

teammates, Knlpper and ' froole. HaftUy
a minute' separated the tljree cars.

, Loses Lead Tentporarllr.
Matson was forced to relinquish his lead

for a brief period at the end of the fourth
lap, when Knlpper forged ahead by tho
scant margin of two seconds with Poole a
close third. From this time on Matson
was never In danger, as he steadily In

creased his lead until at one time he was
eight minutes ahead of the field. His car
ran with precision and he was able to
eontlnue on the track without stopping,
until the end of the eighth lap, when he
halted at the repair pit to replenish his
suddIv of water, oil and gasolene. The
excellent work df Frank Vaughan, his
mechanician at thla stage, reduced the
loss of time to a trifle more than half

minute.
Matson's teammates were unable to main

tain the terrific pace. Knlpper dropped out
of the race at the end of the fifth lap and
Poole encountered many difficulties in his
Sixth round, which occupied fifty minutes.
He continued on the track but was hope
lessly In the ruck after the fifth lap.

The half-wa- y mark of the race saw the
Stoddard-Dayto- n driven by Wright and
Corbln, guided by Malsonvllle, far In the
rear. The two cars continued until the
finish, but they were at all times two or

three laps behind the leaders. Btuts. In a
Marlon, made a desperate race and was

well up when he blew out a cylinder. Just
north Of the grandstand during ths eighth
lap. His car ran Into the shallow ditch
at the side of the track, but he and his

machinist escaped with a few bruises. He

had little chance to win even had there
been no accident, as he was about half an
hour behind the leader.

Wells In a Moon and Wiseman at the
steering post of a Btonaara-uayto- n

struggled earnestly along, but were not
able to secure a commanding position, al-

though they lingered on the course to the
finish.

Last Lap of Raee.
The Interest In the last lap centered In

the race for second place between Robert- -

eon In his Locomobile and Monsen at the
wheel of a Marlon. Interest was sug-ment-

by the dsnger, never absent In

an automobile contest, of the breaking of
the machinery, which would have put Mat-so- n

out of his well-earne- d place and have
given first honors to either Robertson or
Monsen. Robertson drove with experienced
coolness, and was never better than fifth,
but after the half-wa- y mark was reached
he moved up to third position and he
snatched second place from Monsen In a

he'riflc bsttls on the last lap. Robertson
stopped only once at the repair pit, and
his lightning work snd that of his mech-

anician in refilling his tanks brought a
round of applause.

The men In the various pits worked
swiftly and, as a rule, with the briefest
possible delay, although In one or two
Instances haste led to the pro
miscuous spilling of oil or the dropping
of a ran from a racer and a stoppage
until it could be recaptured. These Inci-

dents served to smiiee the crowd and com-
pensate It In a measure for the long de-

lay at the start.,
Today's Raee Event.

Tomorrow's race will, it Is said, be the
most severe test of machines and drivers
In the history of stock-ca- r raring In Amer
ica, Twelve cars two Locomobiles, two
Appersons. three Bulcks, two gtoddard-Dayton- a.

two Knox and a Fiat are en- -

tered. Cars are of 40 or 46 horsepower
The race Is St seventeen tape 306.96 miles
or nearly 100 miles longer thsn the Van
derbllt cup course on Long Island.

Wtau rklldreo Drawitt.
' Mt'SKOOEK. Oik., June 11 While at-
tempting to ford Kaw creek, four miles
north vl voyton. via., last night. Mrs

tt . ilm.

village.
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25c
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&0c Java
for. .flBo

Fosxonl's
for. .880

26c & Gul-
let Powder.. ISO

loo Ofcamols . . So
Japanese

Honeyauckle
Perfume,

25c Dr.
Tooth

jYVe Place on Sale Saturday the Second Shipment V

ironysincn names
Frm our immense cash purchase of the surplus
stock of liechheimer. 756 Broadway. New York

Hundreds women will recall the wonderful ostrich plume sale
a weeks ago. This second shipment from our purchase

and the plumes are more beautiful and the bargains are more won-
derful than The Willow Plumes are solid color shaded
plumes, solid black, white, brown, gray, green, leather, champagne,
Alice and myrtle.

Hand Tied Willow Ostrich Plumes
13y2 Inch. Hand Tied Willow 15V6 inch Hand Tied Willow
Plume, worth $8.50,

18 Inch hand tied Wil-

low Plume,
at $8.69

17 H Inch hand tl " Wil-

low Plume, won.. $18,
at $10.75

18 H Inch hand tied Wil-
low Plume, $20,
at $12.87

IB inch Plume,
at $1.39

Inch Plume, worth $2.88
at $1.70
U Inch Plume, $3.76

at $2.12
sale pi urnes in

at
bottle Hydrogen Perox- -

Rice
Powder

to-ce- nt

Powder
Rogers

01..6O0
Graven'

Powd.iao

A.

few the

ever.

worth

worth

worth $2.75

worth

the ever

rft

so

25c Sanltol Tooth Wash 7o
25c Colgate's Tooth PaMe

for 0o
25c Sanltol Face Cream,

for I4
BOc Ferry's Freckle Oint-

ment, for Se
11.50 Oriental Cream .tl.oe
75c pomplan Manage, 490
51c Milk Weed Cream 390
BOc Mme. Yale's Almond

Blossom Cream 4So
60c Herplclde 4So
5flc Danderlne ...460
500 Tocut Blosnom Per-

fume, per ounce ....890
60c Crnbapple Blossom, at,

per ounce 8o
$1.00 La Treffle (Rivers) at

per. ouMce. .' B9o

r t a ti w

of
of is

or

ir,

at Big

of

Rentle, a farmer's wife and two children
were drow--- -"

10

(Continued from First Page.)

pleaoc? with the people to commit no
breach of the peace and to acquit them
selves as law-abidi- cltiiens. He asked
the people to protect from any violence
the bishop and the priests. Father O'Brien
arranged for a rig to take them out of the

Start Made for Country,
llmmt before the crowd knew what was

hinr done, the bishop and the two priests
were loaded Into the livery rig and a start
was made for the country, on the road to
David City.. The livery rig started away

t livoiv usee, and It was some time be

fore the automobile, carrying representa
tives of Father Murphy's flock, was maae
ready to start. The personnel of the auto-

mobile party has been kept a secret.
Th. atrv told by the liverymaa who

returned soon after without his passengers
wss that he was overtaken on the road
and his passengers were ordered to get out

and walk. This they did ana men me
llvervmsn was ordered to turn about and
drive to Ulysses without loss of time.

tt was late tonlaht that Bishop Bonacum
and the priests went to a farm house for
protection and engaged a farmer to take
them to David City. They had not ar
rived at the latter place at a late hour.

Just to keep our large
of tailors active we offer you

A FULL BLUE, BLACK OR CRAY

with extra Trousers of same or striped
material,

These serges are all pure wool and
not to fade.

Suggest you drop in today.

WILLIAM S' MO Mi,
SO0-1- 1 SoutB 1MB SL

.$4.25 worth $12,
at

20 Inch hand tied
low Plume, worth $25,
l $14.05

21 Inch hand tied Wil-
low Plume, worth $30,

$17.10
22 Va Inch hand tied Wil-

low Plume, worth $35,
at $21.45

One-Piec- e Ostrich Plumes Bargains,
inch Plume, worth $4.25 - , Jnch plume worth $;

Inch' Plume. worVi $5.25 I at
each 9.J.4U

18 inch Plume, worth $5.75
at $4.25

Positively ostrich known

Wonderful Drug Bargains
Saturday Brandels

Si

Always

lP

Tour chance
get

these cameras.
We sell again

Saturday,

camera
complete

out-
fit,- which con-
sists trey.,

pow-
ders, printing
frame, ruby
lamp, graduate
printing paper,
hypo, dos-e- n

Hammerplates, and
plate holder. This your last chance get one of
these 10.66 outfits special f4.8

cake Ivory Posp 10
Mule Team Borax for

Large Hack ilea for lOo
25c package Lavender Camphor 18e

pint Thermos Bottle .8.00
quart Thermos Bottle for fS.OO
cakes Olive Boap for SBo

Roger Gallet Violet Soap for ISo
cakes Colgate's English Process Soap for ....... fiSo

80c 'Flower Toilet Water SSo

BRANDEIS STORES
....MMSMeaBSMMBiBMiaaBisaaassaaBnasBsasaMawssssMassassHaHMMBassHBB

BISHOP ruKltD

Hicoli's

Special!
organization

CUIT

TAILOR

Plume,

$7.19

developing

developing

DRUG
SPECIALS

SATURDAY AT

BEATON
75c Bath Caps, Saturday 40
66c Bath Caps, Saturday 35
60c Bath Caps, Saturday 25
$2.00 Bath Sprays, with Rubber Mas-
sage Brush, Saturday $1.25

$1.25 Bath Sprays, Saturday 75
26c Sanltol Bath Powder, Saturday,

10
60c Allan's Perfumes, 20 odors to se-

lect from, Saturday, ounce ...21
76c Perrin'a English Rose Violet

Saturday 27
76c Rubber Gloves, every pair guar-

anteed, Saturday 30
76c William's Toilet Water, Rose

Lilac or Violet, Saturday ....45
25c Peroxide Hydrogen, bottle, Sat-

urday 0
50c Pozzoni's Powder, Saturday,

20
60c Violet Girl Extract, Saturday,

for 10

BEATON DRUG
15th AND FARNAM STS.

DOLLARS
ro si

.STORIES

HOTELS AND CAFES.

to
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iTho Coffco
served at

Lurwcti
has made their reputalon.

1818 rare an. 1408 Douglas.
cross.

$6.50
it men nana tiea wu- - r

low Plume, worth $40,
t $25 V

26 Inch hand tied WU- - h
low PluniA wnrth IKfl Wf
at

80-ln- ch Willow Plumes f JJworth tan AO will 1 r
to at $35

16

17
19 inch Plume, worth $15,
at 98.69

Omaha.

Stores

LEAVE

GERCE

guaranteed

last
one of

will
25

these outfits-consis- ting

SH44;
also

also
one

for,

for
Bait

for

Palm
25c

Girl

tor

for

CO.
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V
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o

1
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4
fox

$28.75

PATENT MEDICINES
Ideal Hair Brushes, spe-
cial, Saturday CIK--

$1.00 Traveling Case 4c
10c Shlnola, special . .ftc
$1.00 Lydia Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
for H9c

60c for 15c
60c Milk's Emulsion 20c
11.00 Duffy's Pure Malt

Whiskey for Be
fl.00 Abbott Brother's

Rheumatlo Remedy, 89o
$1 00 Pierce's Favorll

Prescription for So
60o Brotno Beltser for 45o
S1.00 8. S. B. for 89o

BVBBZB GOODS
75o Fountain Syringe 49e
76c Hot Water Bottle 4So
$2.25 Combination Fountain

Syringe and Water Rot-ti- e
for 81.58

$3 00 Victor's Ferns I e
Douche for 83.00

Weinlander & Smith v
Excigslti 1

317 So. 16t!)

Lingerie, handsomely trimmed
with laoe and hand embroid-ery, choice patterns and exclu-
sive styles. The prloes are
right,. Come and see them.

Beautiful Gowns, apeoial for tlCorset Covers, up from....60o

The celebrated "NEMO" self,reducing corset. Tit guaran-
teed. Specially adapted forstout persons.

4 V

JC5)h: p

R
A complete park, rifteea big

gi Boatlagg and bathing i
daaolag every might. By fas las
most exhilarating air and attractivespot la tne west.

DAXZ.T BUD OOBCZBTS
Take So. Omaha car. Free admis

sion to park.

Big Weak

CAPACITY

EVERY

KIGHT

g

grandest

8wamp-Ro- ot

Ladles' forolihlnp

Street

tntDsawmu
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AMUSEMENTS.- -

ALSTON

BO
TODAT AT' as3-0-

4"

5th
--TOsrxaaT at ais

THE WOODWARD STOCK CD.

Presen tinsBrown - of - Harvard
Beat Week, "flUWDAT."

HILLMAN STOCK CO.

A Man of
AdmlailoH, lOo and BOo.nn win-oova- or mlm."

Rev. B.

Speaks at tha ,

Y. rJ3. C. A.
SUMOAY, 4 o'clock.

HOTELS AMD CAVES.

HOTEL ROME
GardenConaaotlng with Bome'a Tlneyard

VBIQVB. 1BTXTXBO, B VCXA BTTXB O, BVTmAVOnrO).

NOW OPEN

v

tr

r

WittA
N

YDS

Mystery

Thomas Greenlee

Summer


